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Remembering

Little One

So tiny, so young, Always
in our hearts, Il see you
someday little one, Love you
Always
Frank & Bruna

2020

that the world will miss.
I have tried to intentionally
continue sharing with the
world their memory and
their hearts thru what was
important to them. I have
primarily honored Hannah
because I know that would
make Jeff
Teresa Kimbler George

Remembering

Emilie Lynam
My beautiful daughter , my
only child i had not enough
yesterday’s with you and will
have too many tomorrow’s
without you I put all the
stars in the sky for you ....
forever21 I love and miss you
xx
Audrey Lynam

Tribute

Hannah Elizabeth
Roseberry George
Our only child, Hannah and
her Dad, Jeffrey Edward
George were both killed in
a fiery crash on Wednesday
December 3, 2008. She was
15 and he was 49 years old.
They were both exceptional
human beings with gifts
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Remembering

Isabella Tedeschi
Dear dear Isabella! How
surprised and thrilled you
would be to learn how
loved you were/are and
how terribly you are missed.
You left us bereaved and
bereft on February 2/3
2019 and everyone who
loves you struggles to find
meaning in your absence.
What do we miss of you?:
Your beauty, Intelligence,
accomplishments,
exuberance, impishness,
playfulness, sense of
humour, warmth, charity
and so much more.
Most of all, we miss your
presence and the joy you
were capable of imparting
to those who knew and
loved you. Our loss and
particularly that of your
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parents is quite simply
ineffable. We all dearly wish
that we could have eased
or prevented your suffering
in some way, though I’m
sure you knew that already.
Now, we all wish to honour
your memory by living the
kind of full, meaningful,
even happy life you would
surely have wished on
those you loved. We owe
you that. Such were your
attributes and the love you
engendered that you will
live forever in our hearts,
Claire and your loving
family in two countries xxx

Remembering

Jack Carl Clince
My darling son you came at
23 weeks and 1 day just me
and you in style at home
with nanny nurse your 4
days here with me were
pure magic you have shown
me pure true love I forever
grateful. I love you so much
and will carry you with me
always love mammy and
all that cherish you my wee
solider man.
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Remembering

Eamon Og Lally
Remembering Eamon from
St Pat’s and what a lovely,
friendly and outgoing guy
he was.

Remembering

Paula Maria

To my now would be 3 year
old little brave beautiful girl,
Mammy and Daddy loves
you and miss you terribly. It
does not seem to get easier
without you as time passes.
I am thinking of what you
would be like now. Keep
waiting for me my precious
one and Mammy will find
you when my time comes.
Love you forever.
Mammy and Daddy. Alma
and Paul.xxxxxxxx

Remembering

Rachel O’Shea
You’ll always have a special
place in my heart, I Love you
always and forever x Your twin sister Lorraine
5
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Remembering

Daisy-Mae

Daisy-Mae you were
the best thing that ever
happened to me. You were
so loved for your short life.
Watch over me and your
daddy forever as our little
angel.

2020

Abbie we love you so much
life is not the same without
you. You will never know the
pain of living without you
love you so much
Dad mum Jamie and
Darcie xxx

Remembering
Remembering

Noah Seán

My precious angel baby boy
always, there’s no second of
a day that goes by that you
are not thought about with
love, my precious baby always, my first born.

Ciarra Jean Geraghty
1981-2006.
Earth Angel, remembered
with joy and love eternal, by
all who know her

Remembering

Rachel Murphy
Remembering

Brian Clohessy
Remembering you is easy
I do it every day but the
heartache of losing you never goes away love you to the
moon and back Brian – you
have nana Lily to mind you
now xxx

Always carried in our hearts,
and we think about you every day. Much love always
Mum, Dad, Joyce and Dylan

Remembering

Dean O’Connell
Remembering

Abbie Nummy
6

Miss you and in my heart
and mind each and everyday....
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Remembering

Remembering

Just love and miss you every
second of every day, all my
love Mam

Dearest Alice, I miss you so
much and love you with all
my heart, with love Mum

Remembering

Remembering

Missed and loved everyday
our precious little angel

Remembering you always

Niall O’Connor

Beibhínn Hegarty Devine,

Alice Bedford

Peter Colgan Carroll

Remembering
Remembering

Norma and Olivia Kelly
Our Darling Angels, we
think of you and miss you
every single day. We love
you both with all our hearts
Mum, Dad, Rory & Billy

Michael McLoughlin
Forever remembered and
loved

Remembering

Aaron Flaherty
Forever remembered and
loved

Remembering

Kev McCormack
To my beautiful son, I will
hold you in my heart until I
can I can hold you in heaven

Remembering

Michael Naughton
In memory of our dear son,
Michael, who will be forever
in our hearts
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Remembering

Johnny McCarthy Guy
loving and missing you always and forever. Wishing
so much you were here with
us.

Remembering

Nathan Horgan
Our darling Nathan. Mummy and Daddy miss you so
much. Every day is so difficult without you with us. I
long to hold you and tell you
everything is ok. I miss you
so much words can’t describe. Always at the centre
of my mind and heart.
Love you Nath x
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up a room when you walked
into it. Everyone who had
the privilege of knowing
you, will never forget your
laugh, kindness and goodness. Miss you so much.
Love and hugs
Mam and Cuddles. Xxx
Remembering

Elaine Hinsley Hogan
Sadly missed every day and
always remembered by your
loving family.
Mammy, Diane, Kyle and
brother-in-law Peter and
your nieces xxx

Remembering

Lauren Johnson
Remembering

Philip Murphy
Our much loved son and
brother, Philip, is always with
us in our hearts.

We love and miss you every
day sweetheart Rest peacefully in heaven All our love,
Mam and Dad xx

Remembering
Remembering

Sean McMahon
For my darling son Seán. I
miss your smiling face and
your great laugh. You light
8

Aoife O’Sullivan
Our beautiful baby Aoife, forever in our hearts. We miss
you so much.
Love Moma, Dada and
Anna xxx
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Remembering

Remembering

Forever in our hearts and
thoughts, always loved and
cherished.

9th anniversary on the
06.11.2020 Miss you every
time I breathe I love you
so much John. Forever 22
cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Robert Meade

John Keogh

Remembering

Darragh O’Neill
Always in my heart. Loved
and missed beyond words

Remembering

Tommy O’ Donnell
To our beautiful Tommy. We
love you and miss you so so
much x

Remembering

Fiona Moore
Our beautiful daughter Fiona who left us on 27th May
2013 at the tender age of 16.
There was always a smile
on her beautiful face even
through her illness. The
smile lit up the room and
will always be in our room
and our hearts. Love always Mom and Dad and
brother Killian xxx

Remembering

Leah Kelly

Our beautiful angel Leah,
we miss you every minute
of every day and wish with
all our hearts that you were
still here with us today. Keep
watching over us and keep
sending your little signs that
let us know you are still with
us, we love you always and
forever, Mammy, daddy, Alesha, Cara and Ben xxx

Remembering

Jack O’Brien
Jack we miss you and think
about you every day. Daddy lost his best friend and I
lost my precious son. I know
you are looking after us now.
You are always with us in
everything we do. We look
forward to seeing you again.
Mam & Dad
9
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Remembering

Remembering

Evan my beautiful precious
boy you were and still are
my breath, my heartbeat
and sunshine in everyday.
I miss you beyond words
and long for you everyday.
I am and always have been
proud of the person you
were and the young man
you grew into. I am thankful
and blessed that I was and
always will be your Mam. I
wish I had more time with
you, I had so many wonderful plans for you and our
life together. Keep sending
me your strength and shine
your light bright. Love you
to the Moon and back again,
Mam xxx

Jonathan Burroughs

We will love you forever and
can’t believe we’ve lost you.
You had so much to live for
and was just ready to start
your adult life. We are so, so
proud of you and what you
had already achieved. We
learned how you looked after your friends so much,
and realise you had listened
to everything we had taught
you, they all miss you so
much too. We said every single day to you to be ‘honest
and kind’, and you so were.
We miss our group hugs,
your smile, your love, our
perfect life together, just everything - you were and still
are our absolute life. We live
with aching hearts for you,
our gorgeous boy.
Our love always Mum and
Dad xx. 24 6 2000 - 9 4 2018

Can’t believe you’re gone
three years from us , we
miss you every day son

Remembering

Evan Nolan

Remembering

Remembering

Chloe Doyle

We miss you every day Chlo,
gone too soon, always in
our hearts
10

2020

Gregory Ross Priestnall

Kieran Finnan
6 years gone so sadly
missed. In our hearts always.
Mam & Dad
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Remembering

Remembering

Our darling sunshine girl,
Sophie, We miss and long
for you so much, I can hear
your laughter when I think
of you ( which is all the time
). I know that you are with
us, Forever loved, Forever
missed by your Mam, Dad,
Steph and Abbie xxxx

My beautiful Son, I love you
and think of you and our
memories together everyday, I miss you so much, love
Mammy xx

Sophie Coll

Adam McGuinness

Remembering

Tiernan Green

Stephen Allen

My big legend we love and
miss you so much it hurts
forever a heartbroken daddy

10 years this last March.
Love and miss you always.
Mum, Dad and Judy xxxx

Remembering

Remembering

Remembering

Heidi Smyth
Heidi, the most beautiful
girl in a million ways. The
kindest and bravest soul.
Miss your beautiful eyes and
smile. Life will never be the
same. You filled the place
with your energy, love and
amazing good humoured
character. Forever missed.
love always. Dad x

Katie McDermott
Every single day I wake up
and thank God that we were
chosen be your parents. Every single day. And if i could
I would chose you over and
over and over again. Mam
Remembering

Joanne McCabe
The blow was hard, the
shock severe, To part with
one we loved so dear Our
loss is great, we will not
complain, But trust in God
to meet again. xxxxx
11
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Remembering

Remembering

Thinking of our precious
daughter Leah today and
every day x Lots of love always, Mammy, Daddy, Ava,
Gavin and Caleb x wish you
were here with us x

We love and miss you with
all our heart. Losing you just
tore us apart. Your life cut
short it’s just not fair. Always
wish you were still here. Our
memories we treasure and
we’ll love you forever.

Leah Mooney

Remembering

John Shanahan Finnegan
Always remembered every
day my sweet angel

Remembering

Ricky O’Flynn
Ricky, our beautiful boy, October marks 14 years without you and still it feels like
only yesterday. So much has
happened in our lives, that
we wish so much, you could
be here to share with us. You
are always in our thoughts
every minute of the day. We
love you to the moon and
back again. Miss you more
than words can say, Mam,
Dad, Chloe, Dylan, Keelyn
and Ellie xxx
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Tracey Melia

Remembering

Matthew Keys
My beautiful young son Matthew… Not till the loom is
silent... And the songbirds
cease to fly... Will God unveil
the canvas... And reveal
the reason why Loving you
forever Matthew, and forever is a very long time…Every single day without you
brings me closer to where
you are...
With all my
love.. Your devoted Mummy... Missing you so very
much a never-ending circle
of our love... Xo

Remembering

Barra McGrath
Barra, we miss you so much,
your smiles, your laughter,
your hugs, everything about
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you. You’re always in our
thoughts.
Remembering

Peter Hughes
Loved and missed every day.
Love mum dad Kevin,Jennifer and Ryan xxxx

2020

Clodagh, Maeve and Róisín
Remembering

Megan McCallion
In loving memory of my son
Michael

Remembering

Michael McCallion
Remembering

Matthew Conlon
Our beautiful angel. Missed
everyday but always in our
hearts. Love, Mummy and
Daddy.

Remembering

Cristian Hayes
We leave this message to
remember our son Cristian whom we miss so very
much every second of every day no words could ever
explain. Miss you Cristian
Love Mam and Dad XXX
Remembering

Eoin Gannon
Forever loved and treasured.
Mummy, Daddy, Ronan,

In loving memory of my
grandaughter Megan

Remembering

David Stapleton
It’s been a year now
(9/11/2019) since you left us
David, loved and remembered all day and every day.
Mam and Dad
Remembering

Bernadette Quinn
There’s a bridge that will
always connects us called
LOVE.
Remembering

David Tobin

Loved and Remembered
Always
13
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Remembering

Cillian O’Driscoll
Our beautiful boy Cillian,
who we miss so much. It
broke our hearts to lose
Cillian but we are forever
grateful for the 4 1/2 years
we had with him and for all
the joy and love he brought
to our lives. He will be loved,
missed and remembered
every day for the rest of our
lives x

Remembering

Sébastien McLoughlin
Notre petit coeur, tu nous
manques très très fort. Our
little buddy, we miss you too
bits. Maman, Daddy, Ethan,
Elise and Arthur

2020

about you all the time & how
you always smiled through
your pain and the amazing
legacy you left. I often wonder what you look like but I
know we will see you again
one day face to face. We love
you and cherish our memories of you. We love you

Remembering

Thomas Maloney
Thomas, you are in our
thoughts today and every
day and remembered always. Love from Mam, Dad,
Samantha, Sabrina, Jason,
Mark and all your nieces and
Nephews

Remembering

Alan Maloney
Remembering

Emma Edghill
It’s been 6 years since you
went to heaven to be with
Jesus. You would be 13 now
and probably taller than
your Mommy, ha ha. We
miss you so much but we
have peace in knowing that
you are free from sickness
and free from pain. We talk
14

Remembering you on this
special day, like we remember you every day Alan. Until
we meet again, love from
Mam, Dad, Samantha, Sabrina, Jason and Marj and all
your nieces and nephews
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Remembering

Remembering

2021 Always loved, always
with us. Beauty is within
grasp Hear the highlands
call he last mile is upon
us I’ll carry you if you fall
I know the armour’s heavy
now I know the heart inside It’s beautiful let’s go
over The wild mountainside
It’s beautiful just
roaming The wild mountainside Wild and free we
roam Mairead, Chuck, Iarla
and Hannah xxxxx

Little did I know…..You’d only
be here a while. To charm
us with your humour. Your
hearty laugh and smile. The
love you showed to all of
us. No matter young or old.
Made it clear to all who met
you. That you had a heart of
gold. Little did I think. When
you drummed for me that
day. That it would be the
last time I’d ever hear you
play. So talented, so giving.
So generous, so kind. So full
of fun and happines. Great
memories left behind. The
way you walked, the way
you talked. Those amazing,
sparkling eyes. The way you
called me Daddy. Your fabulous sense of style. Your
work was left unfinished.
Your song was left unsung.
Never to grow old To stay
forever young. You will forever be. My light, my pride, my
joy. My strength, my inspiration My gorgeous darling
Shaney Boy Daddy xxx

Kevin Dunford

Remembering

Damian Crowley
So missed and so loved
Mam, Dad and Nicola

Remembering

Alan Patrick Walsh
Remembering with love
our darling baby boy Alan
Walsh. Sunrise 24/04/1989
Sunset 25/04/1989 To
dearly loved to be forgotten
xx

Shane O’Donnell

Remembering

Conor Martin
Remembering my precious
son Conor who was taken so
15
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suddenly in 2005.This year is
especially sad as I have lost
my much loved soul mate
and Conors Dad.I hope that
both of you are holding each
other close and that you will
always watch over and protect me

son Zach who died on
27/12/2016 aged 22months.
Greatly missed by his mum
Nicola, big sister Ava, his
grandparents and his extended family. No longer
by my side, forever in my
heart.

Remembering

Remembering

Our precious Éabha always
loved and remembered.
Love from Mam, Dad, Rachel,Kate & Sophie xx

Baby Neale remembered
and loved always love from
Mam, Dad, Patrick, Jack and
Alex xx

Remembering

Remembering

On 11 April 2018 our life
changed forever ,Craig you
were taken from us 2 weeks
before your 18th birthday
, a day I will relive forever ,
We miss you so much son
love you always and forever
Mam , Michael, Nadine ,Jake
, Charleigh xx

Remembering our beautiful
son and brother John. You
are so missed. Always in our
thoughts and hearts. Love
Mam & Dad, James, Daniel &
Donncha xxxxx

Éabha Foster

Craig Moore

Neale Walsh

John Ryan

Remembering

Gavin Doherty
Remembering

Zach Storan

Remembering my gorgeous
16

Our beloved son we miss
you beyond words. Every
second of everyday our
hearts ache for you. We love
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you son until we meet again
xxx

Remembering

Ewan MacFarlane
Missing you everyday xx

Remembering

Conor Hayes
Heaven lent you to this
earth for just a short while.
An adorable little boy with a
lovely smile. In that short
but precious time you gave
us so much love.
Until the
Angel’s came and took you
back to heaven up above.
Always loved and sadly
missed. Love from mum,
dad and Adam xoxo

2020

hug. You are in our hearts
forever. Till we meet again
xxx

Remembering

Griffin Leo de Swardt
Missing my angel baby.
Thinking of you always. Love,
Mum, Dad, Emily & Theo
xxxx

Remembering

Aoife Ryan

To my darling baby girl, Aoife, We love you so much.
We will hold you in our
hearts forever.
Love always,
xxx your mother

Remembering
Remembering

Elliot Grace

We remember with love
the light and laughter you
brought into our lives. You
brought so much joy and
laughter in your life with us.
We miss you every minute
of our lives since you left.
Oh what I’d give for another

Ava Kenny

My darling Angel, forever in
my heart.

Remembering

Dylan Thomas Cleary
Our little man always xx
17
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Eoin, we miss you more
than words could ever say,
till the day we can be together again you will be
forever in our hearts. All
our love always and forever Mammy, Daddy and big
brother Corey xx

and we so looked forward
to her joining our family.
But 10 days before she was
born, our world was shattered with the news that
she wouldn’t live long after
she was born. She gave us
6 beautiful hour. She was
held for her entire life and
she will be loved for all of
ours.

Remembering

Remembering

Always with us, never forgotten

Missed and loved beyond
words

Remembering

Remembering

Our beautiful Sarah. Miss
you so much. Love you to
the moon and back. Always Loved Always
missed.
XxxxxxX

Rembering our beautiful
brave handsome little warrior today and always. His
beaming smile and infectious giggle are imprinted in our minds. We miss
you everyday Billy a piece
our our hearts gone forever, your memories are kept
alive everyday. We will never
forget your bravery and your
strength in you 5 and half
months with us. We will always cherish and feel blessed to have had that xxx

Remembering

Eoin Byrne

Tom Quinlan

Sarah Swaine

Remembering

Doireann Concannon
It is nearly 11 years since
we held our little Doireann
in our arms. She was the
easiest of my pregnancies
18
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Liam Crowe

Billy Murphy
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Remembering

Princess Brogan Carr
Our beautiful Princess
Brogan. You are so dearly
missed and loved beyond
measure. We miss your
amazing smile and the way
you would always make
each day better. Sending
love and hugs to heaven to
the best daughter and sister
there ever was. Xxx

Remembering

Lilly-Mae Brock
Our beautiful daughter lilly-mae, loved and missed by
all every day

Remembering

Jessica O’Toole
Beloved only daughter, taken at 21 by sepsis, missed
every day by mum, Joe and
Aidan my heart will never
heal xxx

Remembering

Amenah Fitzpatrick
For 17 short years you spread

2020

nothing but love, fun and
happiness. Your big beautiful almond shaped green
eyes watch over and care for
us . We miss me you every
minute of every day.
See
you in our dreams. Poco.
Love you forever Mam, dad
and Oran. X

Remembering

Aoibhín Sugrue
Missing you and your happy
smile every day xx

Remembering

Conor, Darragh and Carla
McGinley
Life is minute by minute
now, one foot in front of the
other and just keep breathing. I miss you all so much
that my heart not only
aches, it is in constant pain.
It is only soothed somewhat by the love that floods
over me when I recall any
one of the joyful memories
of you all which cross my
mind constantly. I’m trying to keep my promises to
you. Conor’s Clips is now on
You Tube for you Conor. I’ve
started coaching in Rath19
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coole Boys for you Darragh
and I will spend my days
encouraging others to get
involved in their communities in your name. Carla, I
promised you a snowman
so please, please let it snow,
let it snow, let it snow.
Andrew

Remembering

Daniel Michael Dooner
We love & miss you always
Daniel. So very blessed to
have had those 2 precious
weeks with you. I think of
you every single day. I will
always have a son even
though you are not here
with me. I treasure the
memories & the things I
have belonging to you. You
will always be my brave little
soldier who fought so hard.
My boy Daniel, never forgotten always missed 01/01/07
- 14/01/07

2020

cheeky wee face. Love always. Mum, Dad Dáire &
Caolán. XXXX

Remembering

Craig Weafer Hand
Our beautiful son and brother, you will always be in our
hearts. We will miss you
for ever and ever and love
you even longer. Love from
Mammy, Daddy, Molly and
Aoibh

Remembering

Conor Dale O’Brien
I miss you more each day
like the sun misses the
sky and the stars miss the
moon you will forever be
my special little man love
you always love mammy
,daddy and your big sisters rebecca and megan
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Remembering
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Erin Logue

Remembering

Thinking about you dear
Erin and missing you more
every day that passes. Miss
thar beautiful smile on your

Remembering our wee man
Adam, loved & missed every day xxx From your 2 big

Adam Johnson
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sisters & your 2 wee sisters
& Mammy & Daddy. Always
and Forever

Remembering

Éabha Moriarity
To our beautiful angel
Éabha, you were with us for
such a short time, but we
will always hold you in our
hearts, our baby girl. We will
always love you, Mammy,
Daddy and big sister Ella xxx

Remembering

Tiarnán McDermott
Missed so much every day
by Mammy Daddy, big
Brother Odhrán and little
Sister Saoirse

2020

girl gave. Only a whisper
away. Love Mom, Dad, Madeleine, PJ and Leeanne.
Remembering

Ciara McCoy
My baby girl, I miss you every second of every hour of
every day. I would do anything to have you here with
us. Continue to watch over
us all. We love you beyond
words. Mammy

Remembering

David Keating
Miss you so much life will
never be the same.

Remembering

Zara Kidney O’Reilly
Remembering

Carol O’Gorman
Remembering Carol on
her fifth year away from
us. Home will never be the
same again. Not a day goes
by without feeling her loss
but we now can also remember the memories and
many joy’s our buddy, our

Zara, always loved & remember missed all the time, love
from us all
Remembering

Christopher Rooney
Remembering with love
the 5 wonderful days you
spent with us Christopher 21
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we miss you so much. Love
your big sister Aisling and
your Mammy and Daddy xx

Remembering

Thomas McDonagh
Miss and love you and you’ll
never be forgotten. All in our
heart

Remembering

Katie Lovett

Remembering our precious
daughter Katie, forever in
our hearts.

Remembering

Dylan Camier
Remembering our beautiful
son & brother Dylan passed
on 22/01/2005 aged 10 years
, missed so much.
with
love Chris, Noel, Aisling &
Rúadhán xx
Remembering

Jennifer Forde
Jennifer, Our Beautiful Princess. Every day we are
22
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so Broken Hearted. We
Love and Adore you so very
much. God gave us the
most Beautiful and Precious
gift, when he Blessed our
Family with you. But, he
knew this, and that is why
he took you back to Heaven
to be with him, where he
could ease your Pain and
Suffering, and you are now
by God’s side, Happy forever.
But this does not mean that
we do not Love and Think
of you every day of our lives,
with Broken Hearts and
Tears that will never stop
Flowing. We Love and
Adore you Our Precious Darling. Love Always, Mam,
Dad, David and Jacqueline
XXX

Remembering

Lucy Mae Dunne
Remembering our precious Lucy Lou who we were
blessed to have on earth for
5months and 12 days but
in our hearts forever Love
Mammy, Daddy big sis Kate,
little sisters Jade & Miya,
Nanny and all your family
xxx 18th April - 30th September 2007
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Remembering

Deborah Gaffney
To our beautiful daughter
Deborah life is so painful
without you, we are trying to
keep going and get through
each day with a very heavy
heart. We miss you more
than words can say, life will
never be the same without
you we feel your absence in
our soul. Love from your
heartbroken family Mam
Dad Lin Lor XXXX

Remembering

Martin Whelan
Martin you were a fabulous
son and I miss you so much
every day. Love always
Mam

2020

Anna who spent more time
here with you will miss you
as much if not more than
the others. We will always
think of the good times
too as there were plenty of
them. It’s a pity we couldn’t
have celebrated your 40th
Birthday yesterday with you.
You are in our hearts and
always will be. Lots of Love
from Mum, Anna, Paul, Michael, Jackie & families and
all your friends. xxxxx

Remembering

Kenneth Lyons
I love you and miss you my
darling Ken, every single
day.
Remembering

Aoibhe Carroll
Remembering

Bernadette Connaughton
Missing you every single day
since it happened and we
still can’t believe it. Wishing
we had more time but it
wasn’t to be. We will always
remember the things you
used to say and do - you will
never be forgotten. All the
family feel the same but

Out beautiful Aoibhe, forever four, forever loved and
forever missed Love always,
Mammy, Daddy, Eimhin,
Noah and Sophie xx
Remembering

Jordan Ward
Dearest Jordan, rest in
peace my beautiful angel.
23
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Remembering

Remembering

Thinking of my darling son
Shane we miss him every
day . Its been a long 7 years
without you.

Remembering Shane today
on his 30th birthday

Shane Moore

Shane O’Connor

Remembering

Sara Walsh
Remembering

John (JP) O’Connor
Missing you John (Jp) each +
everyday in our lives xxx life
not the same without you
here xxxx Forever missed
in our lives , miss you beyond words son , lovingly
remembered each and everyday xx

Remembering

Emily Nevin

Emily lef tthis world on
Ocotber 29th 2012. Then we
believed that we could not
carry on but here we are 8
years later and she is with
us every day in our hearts
and on our shoulders. We
will be forever grateful that
Anam Cara have walked
with us too. In her 15 years
she taught us so much and
radiated happiness and love.
What a legacy she left us.
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Remembered with love. Always in our thoughts, forever in our hearts. You will
never be forgotten beautiful
Sara.

Remembering

Emily O’Brien
Our one and only princess.
It doesn’t matter how many
years have passed. It never
gets any easier living without you. You filled us with
happiness and pride every
day of your three short years.
We miss you every second
of every day. Love you always
Mammy, Daddy and your
brothers Ben, Alex, Sam and
Finn x
Remembering

Oisin Janko Quigey
You are always in my heart
Love you always
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Remembering

Orla McCooey
My dearest Orla. My darling
angel. Four years ago we
lost you after a long fight
to a condition than you
were born with. So unfair.
Your bravery was astounding. The kindness that you
showed everyone whilst you
were suffering was testament to you generous and
thoughtful character.
You loved your first year at
Trinity College Dublin although it was marred by the
deterioration in your health.
We will love you forever. We
have so many memories
to look back on. Until we
see you again. Our darling,
beautiful daughter. Life will
never be the same but her
kindness, wonderful sense
of humour and beauty will
stay in our hearts forever.
Until we meet again.... rest in
peace.

Remembering

Annabelle

Annabelle you were with us
for 3 days. We have loved
you the moment we saw the
positive test. Our hearts full
of love from that day and
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now every day for the rest of
our lives. You will never be
forgotten and we will always
talk about you so nobody
will forget your name. Until we meet again, you will
be forever in our hearts and
thoughts. Love Mammies P
and Y

Remembering

Alex Fortune
Our very special son, brother and grandson. Forever in
our hearts, so deeply loved
and missed

Remembering

Dean Christopher Joseph
Blaize McElwee
In memory of My Beautiful
Innocent Kind loving witty honest and Autistic Son
Dean, A little guy who cared
a lot and was too trusting,
Taken to Soon,
Your life
was just starting, We
know No-One can Hurt you
Now,
Missed and loved
every minute of every day
Mum and your big Brother
Gérard.
Rest Easy Dean
Fly High with the Messengers of God.
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Remembering

Remembering

Remembering our beautiful
daughter Lisa love you
always xxx

My beautiful baby girl born
sleeping, I will forever miss
you until we meet again xx

Lisa Kelly

Remembering

Michael Looney-Horan
Missing you every day and
thinking of your beautiful
face. We miss you so much.
You were wonderful for being so strong and we are so
thankful you came to meet
us, a true gift and we wish
you could have stayed to
love and spoil you.. You were
our little gift and we will love
you forever. Wish you were
here every day. We love you
so much, Mammy and Daddy xxx
Remembering

Neil Graham
Forever in our hearts Neil,
since you were taken from
us on 22 May 2018 aged 17
years + 10 months. We
never forget you and you are
with us in everything we do.
Until we meet again, Mum,
Dad, Cherith, Jonathan and
Rebecca xxx
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Lilly Begamen

Remembering

Robbie Mulvany
Always in our minds and
hearts
Mam, Dad and sister Cathy
Remembering

Breandán Ó’Brien
Remembering Breandán
every day. A beautiful, kind.
Gentle young man. Taken in
his sleep aged 19 on March
7th 2020.
Our hearts are
broken Breandán. Every day
is a struggle. We feel you
give us strength to keep going. We are so proud of the
wonderful person you are.
The world needed more
beautiful souls like you. All
my love Mam and Sinead
Remembering

Eoin Turner

My darling Eoin, in my
thoughts, providing me with
strength everyday xxxx
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Remembering

Rebecca Anna Keating
Always loved, cherished and
remembered. All our love
always Mammy and Daddy
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from our sight but always in
our hearts. Loved forever,
Mam, Dad and the boys.

Remembering

Lisa Charlton
Remembering

Seán Ó Keeffe
Hempenstall
Remembering Seány with
all the love and adoration
that he so truly deserves. An
all to short 19 years we had
Sean with us, until in the
blink of an eye asthma took
him from us, those 19 years
I will always hold so close
and am so grateful for them.
A true gentleman and so
courageous throughout his
time here. Hugely missed by
myself Laura so lucky to be
his mum, his dad Michael
and sister’s Sophie Kate and
Gabby. Love you to bits buddy xxx

Lisa you are in our heads
and in our hearts every minute of every day. Life has
and will never be the same
since that fateful day on
the 13th January 2017. There
is a huge hole in all of our
hearts and a huge part of us
is missing since we lost you.
Sleep peacefully our beautiful angel xxx

Remembering

Kenny Greally
Miss you Kenny every
minute of every day

Remembering
Remembering

Eimear Noonan
We miss you sweetheart;
your warm, happy, bubbly,
funny presence in our lives.
Nov 8th and 3 years gone

John Kennedy
So loved and missed every
day
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Remembering

Morgan Kennedy
Remembering our beautiful little boy Morgan born
sleeping 14th of May 2020.
Gone but not forgotten,
Mam, Dad, Jamie & Mya x

Remembering

2020

Remembering

Andrew & Sarah
Greenhalgh
Always remembering our
beautiful babies. Andrew,
born sleeping on September 23rd 2001, and Sarah,
who joined the angels on
7th October 2002, aged 5
weeks. Forever in our hearts.

Kevin Hoare

With us everyday, Too
dearly loved to be forgotten
Shine bright Love always
Xxxx

Remembering

Danny Hurson
I still hear your voice when
you call my name.

Remembering

Colin Evans

Dearest Col, Although you
are gone from our sight,
you are forever in our hearts
and thoughts, loved and remembered every day
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Remembering

Mikey Fitzpatrick
My dearest Son, you have
been gone away now for
nearly 21 years, while its
sounds so long its even longer than we had you with
us. Mikey so much has happened during those years,
things so difficult but l felt
you holding my hand, of
you, l will never let go. Life
was so cruel to you, to us,
but such lovely lingering
memories you left behind
of a lovely life you lived. Your
Brother David & Sisters Laura & Rachel & your Dad miss
you so much.
They miss
the lives they had with you.
You now have 2 beautiful
nieces Ellie & Grace. Oh
you would adore them and
them you. We talk about
you to them always. Forever
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loved, too important to be
forgotten. Your life might
have ended so abruptly
but the love we all shared
will never end. You’re in the
company of your grandparents & our Anna who
is loved & missed beyond
measure. As we approach
another Christmas without
you here l will do my usual
on that holy morning, take
your photo from under my
pillow, kiss your smiling face.
And whisper so low Sleep in
heavenly peace son, Sleep in
heavenly peace. xxx
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Remembering

John Kennedy
Love and Missed every day.

Remembering

Benjamin Nicholas Guerin
We love and miss you every
single, sleep tight our Ben
bear from papa, mammy
and your big brother and
big sisters xx

Remembering
Remembering

Líle Philomena Duffy
Our beautiful Angel, We
miss you more each day. We
love you so much, Mummy,
Daddy and your twin sister
Éile xo

Aoibhín Power
Always in our hearts and
daily thoughts our beautiful Angel. Love, Dad, Mom,
Méabh & Rónan.

Remembering

Jamie Foat
Remembering

Jason Betson
Love and miss you every
day Jay. You’re always in our
thoughts. Wish every day to
have you back with us. xxx
Lots of love Mam & Dad...
xxxx

Miss you everyday, ynwa
xxxx
Remembering

Mary O’Sullivan
My Precious Mary, Forever
Five
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Remembering

Remembering

I hope you’re dancing in the
sky Katie x

It’s hard to believe we’ve
lived this long without you
here. We miss you so much
every day and yet you are
ever present in our lives and
all that we do. You are so
loved. Mum Dad Ian Kevin
and David

Katie Clooney

Remembering

Hugo McMenamey
Our precious little boy, we
miss you so much.

Kieran Burke

Remembering

Cian Marren
Remembering

Michael Doyle
I want to introduce you
all to my son Michael. Michael was a strong, loving
and caring young man. He
went out of his way to find
the good in every one he
met. He loved been with his
family and spending time
together. Michael’s friends
were always by his side. Michael passed away on the
2nd of September 2015 at
the age of 18 from cancer
.Michael is by my side every
day. Sending all you beautiful people my love today.
Jane

Missing you always Cian,
your fun loving attitude
to life. Our 4th Halloween,
birthday and Christmas
without you. Always 6 and a
half. We love you and miss
you every day. Love Mum,
Dad, Aine and Ciara

Remembering

Emily Lynam
I loved you so much I put all
the stars in the sky for you xx
Remembering

Luke O’Donovan
Love you to the background
radiation Luke. Always. Miss
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the physical you but know
our spirits will always be
connected. Thank you for
all the magical signs you
send us all the time and
even more so when we
need it. You are amazing. All
our love Mum and Dad

Remembering

Remembering

Remembering

Remembering our beautiful son Aaron who left us
on May 17th 2019 . Aarons
21st Birthday is coming up
on 20th Dec 2020 . Aaron
you are in our hearts forever Love Mam Dad Evan and
Ben xxxx

Not a day goes by without
you in our thoughts and
prayers. Even though you
would have been 21 in January next you will always be
my baby girl. Love always.
Mam, dad brothers Adam
and Thomas and sister
Emily

Aaron O’Neill

Darren O’Sullivan
Remembering my Son Darren OSullivan always loved
and thought of daily by his
mom Mairead

Rebecca Lundy

Remembering

Brendan O’Connor
As we come up to your 1st
anniversary on December 15th, the day our lives
changed, our hearts are still
broken, we speak and talk
about you every day, you are
never far from our thoughts
,your friends have been a
comfort to us and we share
stories , Love you forever
Mom ,Dad, Aoife and Cathal
xxx

Remembering

Andy Gallagher Fitzgerald
My shining light- eleven
years was way too short - I
love you now and forever you were truly beautiful and
way too good for this world
- til I am with you again you
will always be my reason .
Love you to the moon and
back mum xxx
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Remembering

Remembering

I love you Ana, my heart is
forever more yours. ”you
are more myself than I
am, whatever our souls are
made of, yours and mine are
the same”

Lauren, the day you came
into our lives, you brought
so much happiness, beautiful girl, everything was perfect. You done so much in
your short life, and myself,
daddy Shane and Ryan, we
are so proud of everything
you achieved. We love and
miss you so much Lauren
our hearts are broken. We
will never forget you, until
we meet again, our beautiful daughter, love you forever xxx

Ana Hick

Remembering

Molly-Ann Lynch
Molly-Ann, Hard to believe
it’s coming up to your 14th
birthday/anniversary, we
miss you every day. We
know that you are watching
over us every day. We love
you so much. Lots of love,
Rebecca, Séamus, Logan
and Freya

Remembering

Isabel Russell
Isabel your wings were
ready but our hearts were
not...Love you now and always Mum, Dad, Hazel and
Nicole
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Lauren Bullock

Remembering

Olivia Pyne

Always loved and remembered Olivia by your mam
Mary and extended family. Now reunited in heaven
with your dear dad. You
brought such joy to all our
lives during your 17 years
with us. You are still with
us in our hearts and in our
prayers. We thank God for
the gift of your beautiful life.
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Remembering

Remembering

Remembering our beautiful
Siofra. Fly with the Angels.
Dance with the stars. Love
you for ever and for always,
Daddy, Mammy, Caoimhe &
Oisin xxxxx

Missing you so much 9 years
my angel this month forever 10 love Mam, Dad, Laura,
Derek, Joseph and Zach xxx

Siofra Teape

Lucas Reynolds

Remembering
Remembering

Max Mason

Such heartfelt memories of
the way you so fondly used
to sign off each and every
card that you ever gave to
me, and where the card
message would always read
the same words “Love from
your one and only Son Max”.
Remembering your beautiful smile, your infectious
laugh, your caring and generous big heart, your loyalty
to all your friends, and the
unique bond that we will
forever share with each other. I miss you Son in ways
that no even words can understand and will love you
unconditionally until my last
breath. A Son is a love that
lasts a lifetime. Distance
means so little when you
Max mean so much to me,
your Mam. I carry your heart
in mine. Forever 17. Xx

Finiàn Kelly -Dunne
Remebering you always my
darling sweet baby boy. I
longed for you so long and
you came into my world
dreaming on a beautiful
moon filled night on the
2nd of August 2012 and here
in my heart you will always
stay. Loved to the moon and
back and missed eternally
all my love always and forever Mammy xxxxx

Remembering

Sarah Louise Richardson
8 years gone from home
and missed very minute of
every day We will meet
again. Love always - Mum
and Dad x
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Remembering

Orla and Lisa Mangan
Two little angels, always
remembered with love

Remembering

Evan O’Sullivan
Evan, our little boy always.
Gone from our lives for over
7 years now but there isn’t
a day that goes by that you
aren’t loved, remembered &
missed.
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you and miss you so much
more. Your presence is
gone but we know you walk
beside us every day and give
us the strength to keep going

Remembering

Laoise Ryan

14th to 24th May 2017.
Always with us, forever loved
and never forgotten xxx

Remembering
Remembering

James Dowd
We love and miss you every day ..your always in out
thoughts. xx

Ben Connolly
Left a huge hole, hugely
missed, but what a fighter
xxxx

Remembering
Remembering

Robert Byrne
Five years ago you left us
heartbroken when you
closed your eyes for the last
time. Our lives shattered
into a million pieces as you
took part of us with you.
There is never a day goes by
that we don’t think about
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Evan O’Carroll
Thinking of our beautiful
boy Evan. You are always
in our thoughts and our
hearts. Missed by mom, dad
and your brothers. Love always. XXXXX
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Remembering

Remembering

Dear Amykate, it been a
little over 4 and half years
since you said hello and
goodbye .We miss you every
day you live on in our hearts
and always will be a very
special part of our family.
Love you to the moon and
back, Love always Mammy,
Daddy, Sienna and Oscar
xxx

My Lovely precious son taken too soon. Always in my
heart miss you lots xox From
your Mum, partner Markus
and brothers Paul and Sebastian

Amykate O’Sullivan

Remembering

Odhran McLaughlin
Our “Wee Man” you left so
many memories of love &
Laughter. I know and feel
You are always with us, guiding, loving, and keeping us
safe. You’re beautiful face
and kind heart are missed
and the heartbreak is physically sore but we will all continue to live our lives as you
would have. Lots of adventures and loads of new experiences, with your love and
laughter and cheeky smile
pushing us on. Love you always and forever. Mum, Dad
& Donál

Ryan Mcmaster Mullen

Remembering

Cian Francis Murphy
Thinking of you Cian
sweetys today and every
single day ...I miss you more
and more as time goes on
...You are always on my mind
...love you to the moon and
back Mammy Daddy your
brothers Fionn Cillian and
sister Isabel xxxx
Remembering

Abbie Troy

Not a day goes by that i
don’t think about you.
Forever in my heart Mammy
Remembering

Aaron Laide

Aaron, we love & miss you
so very much... We think &
talk about you all the time,
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you are always with us. Lots
of love forever, Mam, Dad,
Clodagh, Anna, Rory & Grace
xxx xxx

2020

yond measure. All our love,
Mammy, Daddy Emily and
Chloe xxxx

Remembering
Remembering

Aisling Dineen
Remember my beautiful
only child Aisling The light of
my life

Niall Keenan
Remembering our beautiful
son Niall, we hold you in our
hearts, we hug you in our
dreams xx Mam, Dad & Liam

Remembering
Remembering

Declan Friel

We miss you every day since
you left us in 2003, so suddenly. Our family life has
moved on but you are always part of it. You were just
love in its purest form.

Remembering

Jack Christopher O’Reilly
Remembering our beautiful baby boy Jack who was
called home too soon. Born
sleeping 1st September 2018
at 32weeks. You will always
be our missing piece. Loved
beyond words & missed be36

Laura O’Neill
Missing you always Laura,
lots of love Mam. xxx

Remembering

Caitlin Buchan
Our beautiful, amazing and
witty 14 year old daughter
and sister, taken by the Angels on the 9/10/2019. The
world is a darker place without you, as your light shines
brightly now in heaven. We
know that you were chosen,
so carry out your work well
and watch over us. Until
we meet again...Love Mum,
Dad, Molly, Liam and Oban.
XXX
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Remembering

Remembering

Although Mia was born silent into this world on the
9th July 2018, her little life
spoke volumes. We will always love you Mia & will
never let your memory be
forgotten. Love Mummy,
Daddy, Gemma, Ava & Kian
xxxxxx

My daughter Katie Staunton
flew her wings in 2006

Mia Natasha Ginty

Remembering

Mark Fordham
Our darling son. Gone from
us too soon. We miss you
more every day. Love you to
the moon and back. Forever
in our hearts. Love Mum &
Dad. Xx

Remembering

Eoghan Gilmour
Missing you more than ever,
and wishing you could be
here with your brothers and
sister. Our family will never
be complete without you.
Love you to infinity and beyond, my beautiful little warrior. Mammy xx

Katie Staunton

Remembering

David Vincent Boland
Remembering our beautiful
son David our only child our
beautiful blue eyed boy
forever 14 forever in our
broken hearts David till we
meet again love Mam @
Dad xxx

Remembering

Jamie Doherty
Missing you every second of
every day pet. You are and
always will be our golden
eyed boy. We cherish every
moment we had you here
with us xxx

Remembering

Lee Houldon
Remembering my one and
only son Lee, sadly missed
by myself (mam) his sister
Jolene his nephew Leon his
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daughter Emma-Lee, partner Jessy his grandparents
Larry and Nora and all his
family and friends, till I see
you again SON, sleep tight
and watch over us

Remembering

Nuala Dunphy
Remembering our dear
Nuala now and always.
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Remembering

Martin Casey
Remembering our precious
son Martin today. It has
been eleven long years since
we last saw your happy face
and beautiful smile. A lot
has happened since and
you are now an uncle to a
beautiful niece and nephew.
We would love if you could
have met them. We miss
you so much each and every day Martin but we know
you are always with us. Until
we meet again. Love From
Mom, Dad and all the family.

Remembering

Mary Joan Hall
She has gone no further
from me than to God and
God is very near. X

Remembering

Peter McCorry
He filled the life of everyone
who knew him with love
and laughter and we miss
him greatly

Remembering

Cameron Blair
Our darling boy Cameron was taken from us on
January 16th 2020. He was
20 years old. Resting now
where no shadows fall. Cameron- you will never be forgotten. Love you forever,
Dad, Mom and Alan xxx
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Remembering

Michaela Ryan Morrissey
Dear Princess, Mammy and
daddy have never forgotten about you we miss u so
much. If love could haved
saved you, you would have
lived forever
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Remembering

Alex Ryan Morrissey
To our beautiful boy, your
first birthday away from
home, we miss and love you
so much, heart of gold smile
that would light up any day
we love miss you you will
never be forgotten
Remembering

Catherine Harrington
Sadly missed along life’s
way, Quietly remembered
every day, No longer in our
lives to share, But in our
hearts you are always there
John Eleanor & Grace xxx
Remembering

John Coleman O’Malley
Our Precious Son. Born
an Angel on the 21st June
2020. Sending all our love
up to heaven darling boy.
Love and miss you so much
Mummy & Daddy
Remembering

Brian Bennett and
Alan Bennett
Remembering my two
beautiful brothers Brian and
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Alan a. We all miss you sooo
much and there is not a day
that goes by that we don’t
think about you.xxx

Remembering

Dee Cusack

Remembering my beautiful and dearest best friend
Dee no longer with us. Miss
you sooo much and there is
not a day that goes by that I
don’t think about you.xxx

Remembering

Henry Turley
I love you and miss you
always, Mum xo

Remembering

Katie Watson
Thinking of our darling Katie
who passed away in January
2010 aged 3 weeks old. We
miss you so much every day
Katie and love you always.
Keep watching over us and
your 2 little brothers Aidan
and Sam. Sending you lots
of hugs and kisses from
Mummy & Daddy xxxx
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Remembering

Stephen Clifford
Stephen we miss you every minute of every day, we
would happily swop place
with you in a heart beat, you
had so much to give this
world. Our memories of you
are many we could not have
asked for a better son and
we are so so proud of you. I
know you watch over us and
we will join you some day
until then hugs and kisses
coming your way, love you
to the moon and back Mum
and Dad xxxxxxxx

Remembering

Michael Bunyan
Michael you are deeply
missed every second of every minute of every day but
we have wonderful memories to keep us going. You
were an amazing young
man, you never wasted time
and fit in so much into your
16 years. You were my little
fighter as a baby and survived to live life to the full
creating your own businesses and would have gone far.
You were the life and soul
of our family. we miss your
beautiful smile & everything
40
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about you. All our love until we meet again Mum,
Dad, William & Louise xxxx

Remembering

Daisy Mae O’Neill
Our beautiful Princess. She
fought so hard to stay with
us as long as she did. Missed
everyday by mom, dad and
big brother Jac.18/8/2019

Remembering

Aishling Caulfield
Loved and remembered everyday. Shine bright my little
star

Remembering

Kevin Bergin
Killed at 18 years old on
25/12/2008 by a drink driver

Remembering

Shane Stokes
Every second Of every minute Of every hour. Of every
day We miss you pet
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Remembering

Patrick Daly

Remembering our son Patrick who is gone from our
lives since 11th August 2003
aged 15yrs. Always in our
thoughts and prayers

Remembering

Danielle Cowman
Our beautiful daughter
Danielle, always with us in
our hearts and thoughts every day. We were blessed to
have you for nearly two and
a half years and we will always cherish the memories
of you. Your beautiful blue
eyes and smile are etched
in my mind. So glad to have
had you in our lives even
though we faced a losing
battle. Your younger sister
Helena and little brother
Theo know all about you,
and older sister Nicole remembers you fondly. All our
love Danielle forever, love
Mammy and Daddy hugs
and kisses xxxx
Remembering

Barry Comerford
Barry, Even though it’s
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been many years since you
passed it seems like only
yesterday you walked in the
back door. No matter how
many years it is since I spoke
to you your Dad and I remember you all the time.
We go to your grave regularly and light a candle. Please
Barry, look after your sister
and brothers and nieces and
nephews. Never forget you
love Mam

Remembering

Tara Hussey

Miss you more everyday
since you got your Angel’s
wings 3 years ago without
any warning. Happy 30th
Heavenly birthday on the
7th November. In our hearts
forever til we hold you in our
arms. Mum, Dad. Amy and
Ciara.xxxxx

Remembering

Éada Sinnott
Éada, You are always in our
thoughts. You brought so
much happiness to our lives
for them two short days you
were with you. We love you
so very much.
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Remembering

Remembering

Remembering my only child
Eoin (5yrs) who’s brave fight
with AHDS-MCT8 for 5yrs finally came to an end in 2011!
It was a gift I never thought
I would get so thankful for
that! You thought me what
is important in life and who
the genuine people are! Run
free my darling boy in heaven free of all your limitations
here on earth xxx proud
mammy Geraldine xxx

Life has never been the
same since the day we lost
you. Love and miss you always. All our love Mam, Dad,
Simon and Alison

Eoin Cronin

Michelle Dorgan

Remembering

Lily Carmel Dunleavy
Remembering our daughter Lily. Always and forever in
ours hearts.

Remembering

Pamela Manly
Our love for you lives on
forever in our hearts and
minds. Love hugs and kisses
from us all xox

Remembering

Baby King

I will always love you x

Remembering
Remembering

Katie Ryan

Forever and always in our
hearts, Forever missed, forever loved, Mam, Dad and all
your brothers and sisters
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Jack Hyand

To our beautiful boy Jack,
we miss you x. You brought
so much love, joy and happiness to our home for two
wonderful years. We will love
you forever. See you on the
other side of the stars. Love
Mam, Dad and big brother
Aaron
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Remembering

Ben Wallace
Remembering you Ben
Wallace, with so much love
and pride for the beautiful soul you are. For sixteen wonderful years, even
throughout your illness, you
have brought us so much
love and happiness and
so it continues.......just the
thought of you brightens
our every day. Keep shining as you do. We love you,
Mam, Dad & Ava

Remembering

Colm Geraghty
Remembering and missing
our only child Colm today
and every day who died
from SADS on 20th February 2009. 22 years old.

Remembering

2020

goes by that I dont think of
you. You are my daughter,
my best friend and my Hero.
Not everyone gets to meet
their Hero in their lifetime,
i met mine the day Molly
was born. Always & 4ever in
my heart, love and miss you
more than u will ever know.
Lots of Love
“Mummy Moo xxxxx”

Remembering

Conor Foley

Conor, we want to let you
know we miss you so much
every second of every day.
We watch your favourite
movies all the time & we
know you are always with us.
Our beautiful Son & brother we love you so much &
you are always in our hearts
& minds not a day goes by
when we do not think of
you. Love Mam Dad Emma
& Rachel

Molly Moo

Molly was a wee warrior....
she fought everyday of her
life for 5 years. Molly will be
4ever 5. Molly’s smile was
infectious everyone that
met Molly instantly fell in
love with her. Not a minute

Remembering

Jamie Rafferty
Jamie son, gone but not
forgotten loved and missed
every day Mam, Dad, Rachel,
James, Carly, Amelia, Finn,
Mojo,
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Remembering

Remembering

Conor , twenty years on and
the six months I had with
you are still as precious Always in my thoughts Mam
and Katie x

Remembering you today
and every day our beautiful
boy Nathan, forever sweet
16. Love and miss you more
every day. Love always and
forever from mam, dad,
Mary, Jordan and Noah xxxx

Conor Whelan

Nathan Lawlor

Remembering

Gavin Carey

My dearest Gavin, You are so
much missed and loved by
all your Family. Fly high son,
love and missed, every love
from, Mammy , your sisters, your little brother, your
daughter, niece and nephews. Love you so much son

Remembering

Cillian Shanahan
To our sweet little son Cillian.
You stole many hearts with
your handsome face. We
miss you more than words
can ever say. Lots of love
always, Daddy, Mammy and
Myles xxx
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Remembering

Tim Ross

Not a day goes by that
you’re not in our thoughts.
We talk about you and often reminisce in things you
did and said. The football
matches, your antics as a
soccer goalie. And above all,
your kindness to others and
sense of fun. We miss you so
much but know we have to
keep going and make the
most of whats left.

Remembering

Kenneth Lyons
Ken It’s so hard to understand how Seven and half
years have gone by without
you. You are so missed and
loved. Xxx
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Remembering

Cian Buckley
Cian , my heart is broken
without you. I miss you every minute but I am so happy your pain and sickness is
gone. You needed to rest ,
sleep well now. I will love you
forever my beautiful warrior .
Mum

Remembering

Sean Adam Farnan
To our beautiful angel,love
@ miss you everyday.Love
you to the moon @ back always Love Mam, Dad,
Brothers @ Sisters xxxx

Remembering

Jennifer O’Halloran
Forever in our Hearts

Remembering

2020

so precious so sadly missed.
Until we meet again my
treasured one. Le grá. Mum

Remembering

Jordan Ward
Happy 22nd Birthday my
Beautiful baby, You’re first in
heaven. Love you from your
heartbroken Mom Xx Sweet
dreams my beautiful baby.
Birthday 8th November
2020

Remembering

Clare and Aoife Cummins
Beautiful sisters born 20th
October 1993. Loved and
cherished. Both great fighters who sadly could not stay
with us. Rest in peace, Clare
15th November 1993 and
Aoife July 1994, a wonderful
future taken away from all of
us. Remembered and loved
always.

Ciaran

I love you more than life
itself. I think of you every
day and wish so much you
didn’t have to leave. You are
my beautiful son, so loved

Remembering

Aoife Margaret Ryan
Aoife Margaret, my beautiful
baby girl, I miss you so, so
45
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much. I will always wonder
you might have become.
You’ll always be my baby
girl. Love always, Your mommy.

Remembering

2020

of you. You are always there,
in everything that we do. We
miss you so very much and
wish that you were still here
with us. We will love you
always, our beautiful boy.
Hugs from Mummy, Daddy,
Darragh and Fintan xxx

Sinéad Condren
Think about you every day.
Love you with all our hearts.
Miss you loads. Mum, Dad &
Ciara xx

Remembering

Conor Curran
Conor has been gone for
longer than he lived, but
my heart still breaks & my
breath still catches in my
throat when I remember his
smile and his hugs. I would
give everything I’ve got for
one more hug and a chance
to say goodbye. Always
loved, always remembered,
my sunshine, Conor xxx

Remembering

Cillian Minnock
Our dearest Cillian, not a day
goes by that we don’t think
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Remembering

Colm Geraghty
Remembering and missing
our only child Colm today
and every day who died
from SADS on 20th February 2009. 22 years old. Remembering and missing
our only child Colm today
and every day who died
from SADS on 20th February 2009. 22 years old.
Remembering

Daire Allen

We will never forget and will
always love and be proud of
our darling son Daire who
passed on 17 january 2019
suddenly ... aged 30 years ..A
beautiful gentle soul, too
gentle for this world ... Forever loved beyond words ..always .. much love Mam and
Dad, brothers, nephew and
sister in law ..
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Remembering

Remembering

Treasured memories of our
wonderful son Ben. You
were a wonderful son, and
we miss your presence every
day. Love you loads. Mum,
Dad, Mark and Shane.

Loved with a love beyond all
telling. Missed with a grief
beyond all tears. Remembered every day Michelle by
your heartbroken Mum and
all your family and friends.

Remembering

Remembering

Ryan, my beautiful son not a
day goes by that we all dont
think about you and miss
you. Love you darling love
Mammy xxxxx

Loved and missed always,
Dad and all your family

Ben Long

Ryan Lonergan

Michelle Feighney

Mark O’ Sullivan

Remembering

Cormac Egan
Remembering

Danny McGee
Memories of my wonderful
21 year old son whose life
was taken from him nearly
two years ago... He loved life
and my heart aches for him
and all the things he never
had the chance to experience...I miss everything
about him

Cormac you are always on
our minds. We think of you
every day...what would you
look like now? What would
you be interested in?... It
breaks our hearts that we
will never know. But you will
always be loved and never
ever forgotten best boy xxxx

Remembering

John Hensey
Our beautiful, precious, and
longed for baby boy didn’t
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survive coming into this
world 38 years ago. He just
passed away before he was
born. Missed every day by
Mammy, Daddy, sister and
brothers, xx

Remembering

Baby Jim McDonald
We carry you in our hearts
each day, love and miss you
always.
Love Dad, Mam, Kasey, Michelle, Wayne, Sarah, Kate
and Hannah

Remembering

Baby Sam Murray
Ur in my heart where u will
stay til I get to hold u in my
arms. I hope ur happy. I love
and
miss u so much. Angel kisses to u baby Love Mammy
Daddy Cáthal Méadbh and
Patrick

Remembering

Anele Christopher
Loosing you is the worst
thing that I have experi48
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enced, but knowing you and
having you is the best thing
in my whole life. The memories of our time together
keep me going, the world
carries on without you but
being with you was the best
time of my life. Sadly missed
by your mother Veronica,
until we meet again.
Hugs and kisses

Remembering

Noeleen and Patricia Mary
I wish to remember both
of my sisters, Noeleen and
baby Patricia Mary.
Noeleen, I knew you before
you died and I am sorry we
were not close. I hope we
would have got on as we
would have grown up. I still
think about all the pain you
went through before you
died.
Patricia Mary, I don’t even
have a photo of you and
know nothing about what
you were like in your four
short months of life. All I
know is that you had blonde
curls and that you were
beautiful but you were so
sick. I have no memories of
you at home.
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I will never have any peace
on this earth and I have tried
over and over to accept your
deaths. But I now accept
that no amount of talking to
anyone can help. I know you
are both looking out for me
and for the family.
If I am lucky enough to
meet God, the very first
question I will ask him is
why He/She took the two
of you away, put you both
through so much pain and
left me in my own life with
nothing but never-ending
pain and sorrow.

2020

in our lives. You had so
much more to give and never got your chance to shine.
I will love and miss you forever.
07/03/98 - 22/08/20
Love always
Mam xx

Remembering

Jeni Larmour
My precious beautiful talented daughter Jeni, I love
and miss you so much #forever18, forever in my heart
and always in my thoughts
Mum xx

Remembering

Tommy (Thomas Michael
Power)
Easter Sunday 15 April 1990
- Easter Sunday 4 April 1999
Too good for this world
xxxxx mammy, daddy, Katie,
Aoife, Séamus and Kevin,
Ella & Ada xxx

Remembering

Shane Rushe
Remembering my first born
son, taken so suddenly and
leaving a huge empty space

Remembering

Chelsea Sharon
My precious beautiful talented daughter Jeni, I love
and miss you so much #forever18, forever in my heart
and always in my thoughts
Mum xx Chelsea, you aren’t
just my first born child & my
daughter, you’re my friend.
Losing you has totally shattered my heart to pieces.
It’s always been you & me
against everything. You
were 5 years old when we
lost your baby brother Ma49
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son at 9 1/2 months & 12
when your baby brother
Sonny was born sleeping
with the angels but you had
me & I had you, the way it’s
always been. I will never get
over losing you my sweet
girl, I wouldn’t even know
how to start. Loving you always, forgetting you never.
Mummy xxx

Remembering

Sonny Robert
My wee Sonny boy, the baby
of our family who was born
sleeping with the angels. I
never got to see your eyes,
hear your cry or your laugh
but I saw you my beautiful
boy & I held you in my arms
just like your big brothers
& sisters. You will always be
the baby to me even if
you are now almost 19.
Loving you always, forgetting you never. Mummy xxx

Remembering

Mason John William
My beautiful, blue eyed , first
born son Mason. Not a day
has passed that I don’t think
about you &amp; wish you
50
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were in my arms again. You
may be 27 years old now but
you’ll always be my baby
boy. Loving you always, forgetting you never. Mummy
xxx

Remembering

Nik Devlin

Our son aged 56 died on
20th March 2020 in London
of Covid 19. We loved him so
much.
He had become a truly wonderful friend. We miss him
terribly. Sadly no funeral was
held, nobody could attend
his cremation and his widow has cut all ties with us.
We are trying to climb out
of this pit of tears but it is
difficult. Seeing your videos
helped. Zoë

Remembering

Liam and Shane McArdle
In memory of our two darling sons Shane and Liam
who passed away in 2004
and 2015.
Always loved and missed.
Mam and Dad xx
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Remembering

Madison Peggy Hayler
Our beautiful little baby girl.
We love you so much and
know you are shining down
upon us.
We only had you for a little while but you are in our
thoughts every day and in
our hearts forever. We love
you Maddy.
From your Daddy: With every kick in your mummy’s
tummy we knew you were a
fighter, every day I was surprised by your strength. One
day we will meet again and
I will see how big you have
gotten. Love you my darling.

Remembering

2020

My hero, my son my friend.
I will leave the light on Legends never die.
Miss you daily until we met
again
Love Mum Laura xxxx

Remembering

Kodi-Dylan Barry Joyce
Rest with the angels son we
will never forget you part of
me went with you and part
of you stayed with me wait
for me to come home safe
in the arms of Jesus lots of
love your heartbroken parents, brother, sister, nanny,
grandad aunties, uncles and
cousins. Fly high my brightest star.

Aimee Devenney
Loved and missed every day,
miss you so so much princess x x x

Remembering

Jonny Ramsey
Gone to soon Taken at just
18 years young. Loosing you
left a hole in my heart that
will never mend until im
united with you again.
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